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Abstract
When two tones of similar frequencies are presented in each ear, the brain
responds by perceiving a third tone, known as a binaural beat. Binaural beat technology is
marketed as a self-improvement tool to reduce stress, improve mood, increase cognition,
deepen meditation, and alter states of consciousness. The purpose of this study is to
explore the effects of binaural beats with delta and theta frequencies to determine if these
changes can improve mood and creativity using a pre- and post-test experimental design.
Participants completed the Positive Affect and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) to
measure mood by identifying how closely they felt to certain words pertaining to positive
affect and negative affect, respectfully. Participants also completed the Remotes
Associates Test (RAT) to measure convergent creativity by generating a fourth word
pertaining to three stimulus words. Participants were randomly assigned to listen to 20
minutes of binaural beats masked by rainforest sounds in the experimental group, or
rainforest sounds without binaural beats in the control group. Researchers predicted that
listening to delta and theta binaural beats would improve mood and creativity at posttest,
whereas no influences would be observed for the control group. There was no effect of
binaural beats on either positive or negative affect; for positive affect, both conditions
declined in their responses at posttest. Similarly, both conditions declined in their
responses for negative affect at posttest. RAT performances revealed no significant
effects of binaural beats on convergent creativity.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Purpose of the Study

Binaural beats are marketed as an effective tool for manipulating certain
emotional and cognitive mechanisms. While numerous studies have attempted to
investigate the therapeutic effects of binaural beats in psychology, delta and theta
frequencies have rarely been explored. Furthermore, creativity is a form of cognition that
has failed to capture the attention of researchers studying binaural beats. Since empirical
evidence suggest effects for binaural beats of gamma, alpha, and beta waves, it can be
presumed that delta and theta binaural beats may have effects as well. Thus, the primary
objective for this study is to investigate binaural beats with delta and theta frequencies
and whether they invoke a meditative state ideal for altering mood and increasing
creativity.
Research Questions

Since this study was interested in examining the influence of theta and delta
binaural beats on mood and creativity, the following hypotheses were tested:

Hl: Listening to binaural beats masked by rainforest sounds for 20 minutes would
increase one's level of positive affect and decrease level of negative affect, when
compared to a control group consisting of listening to rainforest sounds only.
H2: Listening to binaural beats masked by rainforest sounds for 20 minutes would

improve one's convergent creativity when compared to a control group consisting of
listening to rainforest sounds only.
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Review of the Literature
Meditation
Meditation has attracted popularity due to its efficacy in improving mental health
(Goyal et al., 2014; Iqbal, Singh, & Aleem; 2016). A sought-out effect of meditation
includes a relaxed and alert state of mind, which is prevalent in meditators compared to
their non-meditating counterparts (Fox et al., 2014). However, the therapeutic effects of
meditation are not limited to long-term practitioners; meditation is a practice easily
learned and even novice meditators can observe noticeable improvements in their wellbeing. Yang and colleagues (2016) investigated the effects of meditation in a group of
novice meditators by implementing a meditation training intervention for 40 days. Their
findings indicate reduced anxiety and depression scores in the sample following
completion of the training program, which is consistent with empirical evidence on the
effectiveness of meditation on emotional regulation in a variety of samples (Chiesa,
Serretti, & Jakobsen, 2012).

Types of Meditation
There are various forms of meditation that can be practiced to achieve therapeutic
effects. Mindfulness meditation is a popular form that captured the interest of researchers
in recent years (Manuell 0, Vercelli, Nania, Costaab, & Cauda, 2016). While the
technique of this type of practice varies slightly by culture, the central theme to
mindfulness meditation involves concentration and awareness in the present moment
(Manuello et al., 2016). Other forms of meditation include focused meditation, which
requires concentration on specific objects, such as the flame of a candle (Colzato, Sellaro,
Samara, Baas, & Hommel, 2015) and yoga, a physical form of meditation that involves
breathing while holding and transitioning between poses.
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Another technique used in meditation is to focus on repetitive variations in sound
For example, T. Goldsby, M. Goldsby, McWalters, and Mills (2017) investigated the
effectiveness of a "singing bowl" on meditation. A singing bowl is an ancient instrument
commonly used in Tibetan culture. The user slides or drags a stick around the rim of a
bowl, which, causes the bowl to vibrate, producing a relaxing, low-frequency tone.
Goldsby and colleagues (2017) found that symptoms of tension, anxiety, and depression
improved following meditation using Tibetan singing bow ls.
Binaural Beats
A more modem form of auditory-focused meditation involves listening to
binaural beats. Originally identified in 1839 (Oster, 1973), but not used for meditation
until recently, binaural beats are an auditory illusion resulting from listening to two
sounds with similar frequencies. When the sounds (typically sine waves) are presented
separately in each ear through headphones, a form of undulation or "beating" is heard in
which the amplitude of the combined sounds increases and decreases at a rate equal to the
difference between the frequencies of the two sine waves (Lane, Kasian, Owens, &
Marsh, 1998). For example, if a listener is presented with a tone of 100 Hz in one ear and
120 Hz tone in the other, they would perceive a binaural beat of 20 Hz. In order for
binaural beats to be perceived, the difference between the frequencies should be less than
30 Hz (Gao et al., 2014 ). Above this frequency, the beating tends to take on a pitch of its
own, producing essentially a third tone.
Interestingly, the brain responds to binaural beats by synchronizing its own
activity to the frequency of the beating (Becher et al., 2015). For example, when a
listener is presented with two tones (e.g., 200Hz and 210Hz), summed brain activity
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tends to undulate (increase and decrease in amplitude) at the same rate as the perceived
beating, which, in this case would be lOHz (Wahbeh, Calabrese, & Zwickey, 2007).
Indeed, this synchronization was demonstrated in an electroencephalography (EEG)
study by Foster (1990), who revealed that listening to binaural beats at what are called
"alpha" frequencies (8-12 Hz) resulted in a synchronization of alpha brainwaves in a
sample of 60 college students. Importantly, research suggests that the synchronization of
binaural beats and brainwaves at specific frequencies can lead to changes in mood and
cognition. This research is described below, and summarized in Table 1.
Binaural Beats and Mood

The dreamy and relaxing state of delta and theta waves can be ideal for altering
emotional states of consciousness. McConnell, Froeliger, Garland, Ives, and Sforzo,
(2014) reported that listening to 20 minutes of binaural beats masked with pink noise
resulted in higher scores of perceived relaxation compared to a those who listened to 20
minutes of pink noise without theta-range binaural beats. The audio files of the sounds
stimulus was designed so that the binaural beats were indistinguishable from the pink
noise. While feelings of relaxation is a common outcome of exercise, participants in the
experimental condition reported higher relaxation scores (p = 0.036, d = 0.493), although
they were oblivious to the presence of the binaural beats and were informed that they
were being measured on their exercise recovery after listening to music. The results from
the double-blind experimental study by McConnell and colleagues (2014) suggest that
listening to theta-range binaural beats may promote feelings of relaxation post-exercise,
but these findings may not be applicable to emotional settings, such as assessing anxiety
after a stressful encounter (i.e. taking an exam) or measuring depressive symptoms
following a death.
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A diary study (Gantt, Dadds, Burns, Glaser, & Moore, 2017) of a military sample
illustrated that individuals who listened to delta and theta binaural beats masked by music
for 30 minutes reported fewer perceived stress symptoms compared to those who listened
to music without any binaural beats. Those who participated in the experimental
condition reported less stress in both work and home settings, however there were fewer
females in the experimental condition (18%) than the control condition (39%), suggesting
the possibility that females may respond to stress differently than males within this
particular sample. Additionally, the findings of the stress response were based on selfreports and a standardized test for measuring stress was not utilized; therefore, it is
possible that other military samples may respond to the methodology of this study
differently since the findings are based on subjective experiences.
Wahbeh, Calabrese, and Zwickey (2007) assessed psychological data in a sample
of healthy adults by using validated measurements for assessing symptoms of: depression
(Beck Depression Inventory-2), (State-Trait Anxiety Inventory), mood (Profile of Mood
States), and quality oflife (World Health Organization-Quality of Life Inventory).
Researchers administered CDs with alternating binaural beats from 10 Hz to 2.5 Hz (the
CDs contained delta frequencies for 40 out of 60 minutes) and instructed participants
listened to the CD for 60 days for 30-60 minutes. Following the binaural beat
intervention, researchers observed a decrease in trait anxiety (p = 0.001), and an increase
in quality of life (p = 0.003) and mood (p = 0.02) post-test.
Davis (2008) performed a meta-analysis on the relationship between mood and
creativity and revealed that the overall research finds creativity to be significantly
enhanced by positive moods. Specifically, he states that the main components underlying
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the empirical research on these psychological processes focus on categorization,
convergent thinking, and divergent thinking (Davis, 2008). Guliford (1967) defines
convergent thinking as formulating a conclusion from multiple possible solutions,
whereas divergent thinking involves generating several possible solutions from one
element. An example of a convergent thinking task would be the Remote Associates Test,
a popular creativity exercise where individuals are asked to generate a word that pertains
to three stimulus words. On the other hand, a divergent thinking test such as the
Alternative Uses Task would require a person to develop as many possible applications
for specific items (i.e. a brick) within a brief period of time. According to Guiliford
(1967), both convergent and divergent thinking exemplifies "cognitive flexibility," a key
component to creativity, which he describes as the ability to overcome a fixed
association, and to alternate to a different concept (Guiliford, 1967).
A sample of experienced meditators have shown that creativity can be enhanced
following a meditation session (Muller, Gerasirnova, & Ritter, 2016). The meditators
were divided into either a mindfulness meditation group, which requires awareness of
their emotions and environment, or a concentrative meditation group, which involves
concentration on their breath; however, the findings of this study revealed that both
groups' scores increased on the four creativity tasks measured and pre- and post-test.
Since both types of meditation involve concentration and awareness, it can be presumed
that similar effects would be found for binaural beats if the listener is aware of their
presence.
Binaural Beats and Creativity
Binaural beats are also thought to have positive effects on creativity. Reedijk,
Bolders, and Hommel (2013) investigated the effects of alpha- and gamma-range binaural
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beats on both convergent and divergent creativity. Individuals participated in three testing
sessions where they were exposed to binaural beats in the alpha-range, gamma-range, and
to constant tones of 340 Hz (control) for three minutes before completing a divergent
(alternate uses task) and convergent (remote associates task) thinking task. Reedijk and
others (2013) found an effect for binaural beats on divergent thinking as a function of
lower Eye Blink Rates (EBR). These results are consistent with findings in an earlier
study by Chermahini and Hommel (2012) revealing that inducing positive mood can
enhance creativity in participants with low EBR, a result of lower striatal dopamine. This
claim is supported by studying the creative performances of schizophrenic clients, who
experience an abundance of the neurotransmitter dopamine (Nelson & Rawlings, 2008).
Although there were no statistical differences between alpha and gamma binaural beats
on convergent thinking, the length of exposure to the binaural beats was only 3 minutes
compared to the typical 20-minute duration cited in earlier studies.
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Table 1.
Findings of Binaural Beats Effects at Specific Frequencies
Frequency
(Hz )

Hertz
Measured

Gamma
(38-42)

40Hz

Emotion
and word
recall.

NIA

40Hz

Mood and
creativi ty.
Visuospatial
working
memory.
Vigilance
performance
and mood
Alpha
brainwave
production

NIA

Beta
(12-38)

15 Hz

16 and24
Hz
Alpha
(8-12)

10.5 Hz

9Hz

Theta
(3-8)

Dependent
Variables

Anxiety

Masking
Agent

NIA

Pink noise

NIA

Stress

NIA

4-7 Hz

Stress

Music
soundtrack

4Hz

Mood

Pink noise

Relaxation

Pink noise

Authors

Improvements in Jirakittayakom
mood and
& Wongsawat,
working
2017.
memory.
Improvements in Reedijk, et al.,
div. f .. : . ,,
2013
Beaunchene et
Increase in
respond
al., 2016.
accuracy.
Less negative
Lane et al.,
mood.
1998.
Alpha brainwave
synchronization.

NIA

l0Hz

4-7Hz

Effects

Reduction in
preoperative
anxiety.
Reduced stress.
Reduced stress.

Foster, 1990.

Isek et al.,
2017.
Puzi et al.,
2013.
Gantt et al.,
2017.

Lane et al.,
Lower vigilance
1998.
and more
negative mood.
Higher scores for McConnell et
relaxation in
al., 2014.
experimental
fil"OUp .

Delta
(0.5-3)

2.5 Hz

Depression,
anxiety,
mood.

NIA

Increase in mood
and decrease in
anxiety.

Wahbeh et al.,
2007.

* Studies without a masking agent tested binaural beats by implementing a binaural beat
stimuli intervention or by comparing participants in an experimental (binaural beats) vs.
control (placebo: music or constant tones) condition. All studies exposed the participants
to the binaural beats stimuli for 20 minutes or greater.
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Stimuli used in Binaural Beats Research
Most studies of binaural beats use a technique called "masking" to hide the
presence of the beating from conscious awareness. Pink and white noise are the most
common masking agents utilized to disguise binaural beats so the listener is unaware of
their presence (Lane et al., 1998). The terms "pink" and "white" noise refer to how
energy is distributed acoustically; pink noise is equal portions of energy per octave,
whereas white noise is equal energy per frequency (Foley, 2014 ). When perceived by a
listener, pink and white noise resemble a static-like sound similar to a television channel
without signal.
Other studies, such as the one by Gantt et al. (2017) will mask the binaural beats
with a soothing sounds, such as music or nature sounds. Kraus and Porubanova, (2015)
explored the effects of alpha-range binaural beats on working memory capacity (WMC)
by using ocean sounds. They revealed significant improvements in WMC at post-test for
the experimental group (ocean sounds with binaural beats) and none for the control group
(ocean sounds without binaural beats). Rainforest sounds were used in the present study
for both experimental and control conditions since this masking agent has been rarely
used in binaural beats research thus far.
The purpose of masking binaural beats is performed primarily to reduce the
possibility of placebo effects. If a participant in a study is aware of the potential
influences of binaural beats on emotion, for instance, they may unintentionally respond to
the study in a biased manner. Double-blind experimental studies such as McConnell and
colleagues (2014), where both the researchers and participants are oblivious to the
conditions increase the internal validity of the studies as bias from both parties are
reduced.
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Review of the Conflicting Binaural Beats Literature
Not all research has concluded significant changes in either brain activity or
performance following exposure to binaural beats. For example, Vernon, Peryer, Louch,
and Shaw (2012) failed to detect changes in EEG frequencies after exposing participants
to ten I-minute periods of binaural beats with alpha or beta frequencies. Research by
Lopez-Caballero and Escera (2017) also failed to detect changes in EEG activity after
testing 5 frequencies of binaural beats (theta, alpha, beta, lower gamma, and upper
gamma). This particular study presented the binaural beats for only six minutes and also
used a small sample size of only fourteen participants. The binaural beats manipulation
also failed to produce significant changes in participants' emotions. Finally, Goodin and
colleagues (2012) tested vigilance performance by exposing participants to four 2-minute
durations of binaural beats stimuli (2 for 16 Hz and 2 for 7 Hz) masked by white noise.
Their findings reveal no differences in performance following binaural beat stimulation.
The common theme among these studies is a short exposure time to the binaural
beats. Most research in this field presents the binaural beats stimulus for at least 20
minutes. The design of the present study followed the methodology of those studies as
the research discussed thus far suggests 20 minutes to be an adequate length to induce
potential effects from binaural beats.
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Chapter 2: Method
Participants
Seventy-four undergraduate students enrolled at the University of South Florida
St. Petersburg participated in the present study for extra credit by signing up online.
Participants were adults, aged 18-years and older and were pre-screened for any brain
injuries, attentional disorders, and hearing impairments. A total of 18 participants were
excluded from the study due to insider knowledge, anxiety, physical discomfort, technical
error, brain damage, taking medication that affects cognition (e.g. Adderall), or failure to
understand the instructions. The 18 excluded participants still received extra credit for
their participation regardless, resulting in 56 students included for the study. Participants
were randomly assigned to listen to 20 minutes of binaural beats masked by rainforest
sounds in the experimental group (30 participants) or rainforest sounds without binaural
beats in the control group (26 participants). Participants verbally consented before
beginning the study and were encouraged to ask any questions they may have
beforehand.
Materials

The Remote Associates Test
The Remote Associates Test (RAT) was developed by S. Mednick (1962) to
measure a form of convergent creativity by presenting an individual with three words and
asking them to generate a fourth word relating to the other three. In the instance of the
following set used in the study: cream/skate/water, a person with higher convergent
creativity would likely identify the correct remotely associated word as: ice.
The reliability and validity of the RAT has been questioned since its initial
development. M. Mednick (1963) reported a Spearman-Brown reliability coefficient of
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.92 and .91 for two samples, suggesting evidence for the reliability of the RAT scores
(Lee, Huggins, & Therriault, 2014). In order to test for validity, Bowden and JungBeeman (2003) examined the normative data for 144 word sets of remote associate tasks
to determine the complexity of the sets. They tested original versions of the RAT,
containing 30 items each, in which participants were given a period of 2, 7, 15, and 30
seconds to solve the item. In the present study the issue of word-complexity and time was
addressed by selecting 30 RAT items at 30 seconds from Bowden and Jung-Beeman's
(2003) item bank. The 30 items that were selected had successful solving rates ranging
from 54% to 100%, according to Bowden and Jung-Beeman (2003) (Appendix Al).
The Remote Associates Test was used to test convergent creativity before and
after the sounds stimuli in this study. Participants completed a practice trial of the
preRA T consisting of three questions, followed by a preRA T before the sounds and a
postRAT after the sounds, containing 15 questions each (Appendix A). Two
counterbalanced versions of the RAT were used in this study, labeled A and B. Version A
was presented as the preRAT for half the participants and postRAT for the other half.
This was done for version B as well. In counterbalanced A, version A was presented for
the preRAT and version B was presented in the postRAT. For counterbalanced B, version
B was presented for the preRAT and version A was presented in the postRAT. The
correct responses for the pre- and post-RAT for each participant were then added up and
compared for difference in creativity before and after the sounds stimuli. The two
versions of the RAT in the present study were equated in difficulty by assigning
equivalent passing rates from Bowden and Jung-Beeman (2003) across both versions.
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The Positive and Negative Affect Schedule
The Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) was used to assess how
participants were feeling before and after the study (Appendix B) by presenting a word
depicting either positive affect or negative affect. Participants responded by rating how
closely they associated with the presented word ( for example: I feel interested; 1= very
slightly or none at all, 2 = a little, 3 = moderately, 4 = quite a bit, 5 = extremely). Positive
affect refers to the extent an individual feels alert, and active, whereas negative affect
suggests their level of distress and dissatisfaction (Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988).
Since its development, the reliability and validity of the PANAS questions were
limited to its English origin. However, numerous researchers (Carvalho et al., 2013;
Ortuno-Sierra et al., 2015; Terraciano, McCrae, & Costa, 2003) from different countries
have created their own version of the PANAS in their native language; those results were
consistent with the English version of the PANAS, providing evidence for its structural
reliability and validity.
In the present study, positive affect (PA) was scored by totaling the values on the
items 1, 3, 5, 9, 10, 12, 14, 16, 17, and 19. Scores ranged from 1-5 (1= very slightly or
none at all, 2 = a little, 3 = moderately, 4 = quite a bit, 5 = extremely), where high scores
represented high levels of positive affect. Negative affect (NA) was scored by totaling the
values on items 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 11, 13, 15, 18, and 20. Scores ranged from 1-5, where low
scores represented low levels of negative affect. The scores for the pre-PANAS and postPANAS were then averaged and compared to determine if there was a difference in
participant affect before and after the sounds stimuli.
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Binaural Beats Stimuli and Audio Masking
The binaural beat sounds were generated in lab using the SBaGen website and
edited with an audio software called Audacity. Sine wave signals were presented in each
ear centered at approximately 150 Hz. The binaural beats stimulus began with delta
frequencies playing at 2 Hz and 3 Hz, followed by theta frequencies at 4 Hz, 5 Hz, and 6
Hz. The binaural beats were disguised by rainforest sounds and were played through
Beyerdynamic DT 770 M full size headphones for 20 minutes at 50% volume, beginning
at delta :frequencies and ending at theta frequencies. The sounds of the binaural beats
alternated between each frequency (2 - 6 Hz) every 4 minutes. Figure 1 depicts the
changes in binaural beats stimulus over the course of the 20 minute duration .
As a number of studies have used static-like sounds for masking (see introduction
for review), a pilot study was conducted using pink noise over the binaural beats.
Specifically, participants were randomly assigned to either an experimental condition
(pink noise with binaural beats) or a control condition (pink noise without binaural beats).
Similar to the current study participants were assessed on the PANAS and RAT before
and after presentation of the experiment and control conditions. No significant main
effect of condition or interactions with condition were observed in the pilot study, all p's
> .05. In addition, at least half of the participants spontaneously reported the sounds were
irritating. As such, in the current study binaural beat sounds were masked using rainforest
sounds in the current study to limit the influence of masking on participant .outcomes.
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Figure 1. Change in the Binaural Beats Stimulus
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Electroencephalography (EEG)
An EEG was attached to the surface of the participants' heads to ·measure
brainwaves. All EEG material was purchased from the iworx website. The exact brand
and model of the EEG used in this study was: IX-B3G Isolated ECG/EMG/GSR
Biopotential Recorder. The type of electrodes used were: C-ISO-SLIO. The type of EEG
recorder used was: IX-RA-834 1O+Channel Recorder and Stimulator. The iworx
program LabScribe 2 was used to record the brainwaves and were used to analyze the
recordings in the future at the conclusion of the study.

E-prime
Research software known as E-prime was utilized for administering this study.
The E-prime file contained instructions and the tests used for assessing mood and
measuring creativity. Participants navigated through the study by pressing the spacebar
on the keyboard. When prompted to complete the PANAS, participants were asked to
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rate how closely they identified with the word or phrase presented by pressing a number
1-5. For the RAT, participants were able to type out their responses in lowercase. Eprime stored all of the responses for each participant for the researchers to code into
SPSS.
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS - Version 24)
The statistical software, SPSS, was used to store information pertinent to the
study, including the participant number, experimental condition, exclusion variable, and
all responses for the pre- and post-measures (PANAS and RAT). The ANOVA analysis
and independent t-test was run using this software.

Design
The present study followed a 2 (Condition: Binaural Beats or Control) x (Time:
Pre-Post) Mixed Models ANOVA design. The two dependent variables measured were
the RAT and the PANAS.

Procedure
Participants were given an informed consent document to read, which outlined the
nature of this study, including: the study's purpose, the procedure, the benefits and risks
for participating, compensation for participating, and a description of the confidentiality
policy. After verbally consenting, the participants were directed to sit in a chair in front
of a computer.
The research assistant then attached three electrodes to the surface of the
participants' heads: one on the center of their forehead and one behind each ear. The
placement of the electrodes was outlined in the iworx manual for the EEG. The
electrodes were held in place with an fNIR headband to secure the wires and prevent
discomfort to the participants. The participants were then directed to the computer and
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asked to follow the instructions presented on the screen throughout the duration of the
study. The entire study presented on the computer can be found in Appendix C. The
researcher's computer was connected to the participant's computer, allowing monitoring
of the screen of the participant.
Each participant was first prompted with a welcome screen, which thanked them
for their participation and briefly outlined the tasks in the study. Participants selected the
space bar to navigate through the study. Following the welcome screen, participants were
presented with instructions for the preP ANAS, which asked them to respond to items
pertaining to positive affect as well as negative affect by selecting numbers
corresponding to a scale (1= very slightly or none at all, 2 = a little, 3 = moderately, 4 =
quite a bit, 5 = extremely). A text on the screen followed the end of the PANAS, which
stated: "please wait for the baseline to be collected" and the researcher entered the time
displayed on LabScribe2 into the "baseline" variable on SPSS. Baseline was conducted
for 10 seconds. Once the baseline was collected, the participant was prompted with the
Remote Associates Test page, which provided a brief description on how to complete the
RAT. Participants completed a three-question practice trial, which presented the correct
answers after their submission; the purpose of this practice trial was to ensure that the
participants knew how to answer the RAT. After the three practice trials, participants
were prompted to begin the preRAT, which contained either Version A or B, depending
upon their counter balanced condition. The sounds direction screen was then displayed
after participants completed all questions to the preRAT. This screen presented a brief
description of the audio file and requested that participants sit comfortably and still. Once
each participant pressed the spacebar, the researcher entered in the time displayed on
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LabScribe2 into the "start_sounds" variable on SPSS and the sounds condition played
through the participants' headphones for 20 minutes.
After 20 minutes, the researcher entered the time that the sounds stopped playing
in the "end_sounds" variable in SPSS (start_sounds time+ 20 minutes). Participants were
again assessed on their mood with the same PANAS administered before the sounds.
Students were also assessed on their convergent creativity postRAT, which was the other
version of the RAT that they were initially presented with. The end of the RAT section
concluded the study and participants were thanked and escorted out of the lab. The
researchers then granted participants their extra credit and saved each participant's Eprime file, which contained their responses, and their EEG readings from LabScribe 2 to
be referred to for future analysis. See Figure 2 for a diagram of the procedure.
Figure 2. Overview of the Procedures
PrePANAS
(~ 3mins)

PreRAT
(~ 7 mins)

Sounds
Stimuli

-J

(20mins)

~
r.....
~
~ l ,-,mm,,
PostRAT

'----

(~ 7mins)
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Chapter 3: Results
The Remote Associates Task
A 2 (Time) by 2 (Condition) Mixed Models AN OVA was performed with RAT
performance (creativity) as the dependent variable. The Time condition included a pretest and post-test and the two conditions tested were rainforest sounds with binaural beats
(experimental) or without (control). The pattern of the results for the RAT performances
are displayed in Figure 6. The main effect for Time was not significant, F(l, 54) = .420,

p = .520, 11i = .008. The RAT performance at pre-test (M = 7.850; SE= .534) did not
differ from the RAT performance at post-test (M = 8.165; SE= .513). Furthermore, the
2
main effect for Condition was not significant, F(l, 54) = 1.786, p = .187, 11p
= .023. The

RAT performance for the control group (M = 7.481; SE= .678) did not differ from the
RAT performance for the experimental group (M= 8.533; SE= .631). Finally, the
interaction was not significant, F(l, 54) = .106,p = .746, 11i = .003.
Figure 3. Effect of Binaural Beats on Creativity
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The Positive and Negative Affect Schedule
A 2 (Time) by 2 (Condition) Mixed Models ANO VA was conducted with positive
affect (mood) as the dependent variable. The pattern of the results for the positive affect
responses are displayed in Figure 7. The main effect for Time was significant, Ftl ,54) =

13.70,p > .001, 11l= .204. The positive affect reported at pre-test (M= 33.910; SE=
1.099) differed from the PANAS performance at post-test (M = 30.277; SE= 1.285).
Moreover, the main effect for Condition was not significant, F (1,54) = .148, p = .702,

ril = .005. The positive affect reported

for the control group (M = 32.654; SE= 1.598)

did not differ from the positive affect reported for the experimental group (M

= 31.533;

SE = 1.488). Finally, the interaction was not significant, F(l,54) = .194,p = .661, 11l=

.008.
Figure 4. Effect of Binaural Beats on Positive Affect
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A 2 (Time) by 2 (Condition) Mixed Models ANOVA was conducted with
negative affect (mood) as the dependent variable. The pattern of the results for the
negative affect responses are displayed in Figure 8. The main effect for Time was
significant, F(l,54)

= 20.79,p < .001, Tti= .283. The negative

affect reported at pre-test

(M = 15.297; SE= .672) differed from the negative affect reported at post-test (M =
12.727; SE= .481). Moreover, the main effect for Condition was significant, F (1,54) =
.5.20, p = .027, 11l= .060. The negative affect reported for the control group (M = 13.058
SE = .7 51) differed from the negative affect reported for the experimental group (M =
14.967; SE= .699). Finally, the interaction was not significant, F (l,54) = .000,p = .992,

11i= .003.
Figure 5. Effect of Binaural Beats on Negative Affect
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Chapter 4: Discussion
The purpose of this study was to explore delta and theta binaural beats and their
influence on mood and creativity in a sample of undergraduate students. It was predicted
that listening to binaural beats masked by rainforest sounds for 20 minutes would
increase one's level of positive affect and one's convergent creativity and decrease levels
of negative affect, when compared to a control group consisting of only rainforest
sounds.
Mood
The results of the PANAS analysis for positive affect report a significant effect
for Time (p > 0.001), indicating that scores for positive affect decreased between pre- and
post-test. However, there was not a significant effect for Condition (p = .702), suggesting
the type of condition students participated in had no significant effect on their positive
affect responses. Additionally, the PANAS analysis for negative affect displays a
significant effect for Time (p < .001), indicating that the scores for negative affect
decreased between pre-and post-test. There was also a significant effect for Condition (p

= .027), illustrating that participants in the experimental condition and control condition
differed in their negative affect. Our prediction of an effect of condition on mood was not
supported. Results indicated that from pre-test to post-test participants positive and
negative mood decreased.
The decrease in both positive and negative mood may be partially explained by
task disengagement. Specifically, about a third of the individuals from both groups
spontaneously explained to the researchers during the debriefing process that they felt
sleepy while listening to the sounds, which may explain the decrease in positive affect
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and negative affect across time. Since both conditions listened to rainforest sounds, it is
possible that the sounds induced a sleepy state. Alternatively, the reported sleepiness that
participants relayed to the researchers may have been a result of fatigue due to the long
duration of the study. As illustrated in Figure 2, the duration of the entire study was
approximately 40 minutes, where 20 minutes involved sitting motionlessly during the
sounds stimulus.

Creativity
The scores for the RAT performances indicate no significant differences in
convergent creativity for Time (p = .520) and Condition (p = .187), indicating that
participants did not improve on their creativity at post-test or differ in the creativity
between experimental and control group. Similar to mood, the reported feelings of
sleepiness or possible fatigue may explain the fmdings of the creativity performances by
the RAT in the participants of the present study. If participants truly felt tired during the
study, their fatigue could have hindered their performances on the RAT. However, the
lack of effects in creativity can be stated with confidence since the pre- and post-RAT
items were carefully selected as equal in solving rates.

Limitations and Recommendations for Future Research
The effect size for this study serves as a limitation because it suggests that the
study was underpowered. The program G*Power was used to calculate .80 power for 2 x
2 mixed-model ANOV A with an alpha of .05 and an expected medium effect size of .25
(Faui Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007). The total sample size required was 158.
Therefore, a sample of only 56 participants was insufficient to detect an effect. It is
possible that a higher sample size could have revealed possible effects for the dependent
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variables measured in the study. Future research should aim for studying larger samples
in hopes of obtaining effect sizes.
Assessing convergent thinking solely as a measure of creativity serves as a
limitation to the present study; as mentioned previously, research on creativity is
comprised of diverg~nt and convergent thinking (Davis, 2009), but only convergent
creativity was measured in the present study. Implementing divergent thinking tasks such
as the Alternate Uses Test with the Remotes Associates Test to measure creativity may
yield significant findings in replicated versions of the present study.
The 40-minute duration of the present study may serve as a limitation due to the
report of sleepiness by participants. While the 20-minute exposure was determined to be
sufficient duration for the sounds stimulus (see introduction for review), the study could
have incorporated assignments, such as a series of word-search tasks, to keep the
participants occupied throughout the 20-minute listening period. Additionally, the study
could be divided into two sessions, where the same participants participate in one testing
session to measure mood and another testing session, on a different day, to measure
creativity.
Other recommendations for future research include conducting a version of this
study without masking the binaural beats. Since a majority of the research (Table I) does
not disguise the binaural beats, perhaps research should continue to focus on studying
binaural beats compared to a control group of pure tones. Future studies should avoid
comparing the experimental group to a control group consisting of music since evidence
suggests that both music (Shuman, Kennedy, DeWitt, Edelblute, & Wamboldt, 2016;
Silverman & Rosenow, 2013) and ambient sounds (Iyendo, 2016) play a role in mood.
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Since research on meditation found effects for mood (Chiesa et al., 2012) and creativity
(Muller et al., 2016), it is possible that the binaural beats need to be audible so that the
listener can focus on the frequencies of the beats to have an impact.
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Appendices
Appendix A: The Remote Associates Task
You will see three stimulus words. You should attempt to generate a fourth word, which,
when combined with each of the three stimulus words, would result in word pairs that
make up a common compound word or phrase.
Example:
Stimulus words: measure/worm/video
Answer: tape
You will have 30 seconds to generate a word and type it into the response box. You will
have 3 practice items before you begin. The answers will be shown for the practice items.
After the practice items you will have 15 trial items. If you do not know the answer you
can press the Spacebar to skip that item. Please type all responses in lowercase.

Practice Test:
rocking/wheel/high
The correct answer is chair.
cream/skate/water
The correct answer is ice.
flower/friend/scout
The correct answer is girl.
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Version A:

VersionB:

boot/summer/ground

hound/pressure/boot

nuclear/feud/ album

carpet/alert/ink

main/sweeper/light

basket/eight/snow

food/forward/break

cottage/swiss/cake

night/wrist/stop

show /life/row

river/note/account

loser /throat/ spot

sense/courtesy/place

dew/comb/bee

fish/mine/rush

political/surprise/line

print/berry/bird
preserve/ranger/tropical
fur/rack/tail

flake/mobile/cone

fountain/baking/pop

safety/cushion/point

worm/shelti'end

opera/hand/dish

keg/pufftroom

duck/fold/dollar

aid/rubber/wagon

cracker/fly/fighter

water/mine/shaker

dream/break/light
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Appendix Al: 30 Remote Associates Task Items and their Solving Rate at 30 seconds
(Bowden & Jung-Beeman, 2003)

Version

Item

Answer

Percent Correct

A

night/wrist/stop

watch

97

fountain/baking/pop

soda

92

nuclear /feud/album

family

85

worm/shelf/end

book

85

water/mine /shaker

salt

85

food/forward/break

fast

82

river/note/account

bank

79

fur/rack/tail

coat

79

print/berry/bird

blue

77

fish/mine /rush

gold

74

aid/rubber/wagon

band

69

sense/courtesy/place

common

67

main/sweeper/light

street

64
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keg/puffi'room

powder

62

boot/summer/ground

camp

54

Version

Item

Answer

Percent Correct

B

dew /comb/bee

honey

100

duck/fold/dollar

bill

92

political/ surprise/line

party

90

preserve /ranger/tropical

forest

85

cracker/fly /fighter

fire

85

loser /throat/ spot

sore

82

show /life/row

boat

79

flake/mobile /cone

snow

79

safety/cushion/point

pm

74

hound/pressure/shot

blood

72

basket/eight/snow

ball

72

cottage/swiss/cake

cheese

64
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opera/hand/dish

soap

62

carpet/ alert/ink

red

59

dream/break/light

day

56
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Appendix B: The Positive and Negative Affect Schedule
This survey consists of a number of words that describe different feelings and emotions.
Read each item and then type the appropriate number using the keyboard . Indicate to
what extent you feel this way right now, that is, at the present moment.

Use the following scale to record your answers. (The scale will remain on screen
throughout the survey.)
"1 " - very slightly or not at all
"2" - a little
"3" - moderately
"4" - quite a bit
"5" - extremely

Interested
Distressed
Excited
Upset
Strong
Guilty
Scared
Hostile
Enthusiastic
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Irritable
Alert
Ashamed
Inspired
Neivous
Determined
Attentive
Jittery
Active
Afraid
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Appendix C: Participant Instructions
(Welcome Screen)
Hello. Thank you for participating in today's study.
You will be doing a number of tasks, which are outlined below.
First, you will take a short survey, get a baseline measurement, and take a trial of the
Remote Associates Test.
Next, you will then listen to sounds for 20 minutes.
Finally, you will take another short survey, followed by the full Remote Associates Test.
Press Spacebar to proceed.
(Pre-PANAS Directions)
Please respond to all of the following items.
This survey consists of a number of words that describe different feelings and emotions.
Read each item and then type the appropriate number using the keyboard. Indicate to
what extent you feel this way right now, that is, at the present moment.
Use the following scale to record your answers.
(The scale will remain on screen throughout the survey)
11

111 - very slightly or not at all
"2" - a little
"3" - moderately
11

4" - quite a bit

"5" - extremely
Press Spacebar to begin.
(Participants complete the PANAS)
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Baseline Screen
Please wait for baseline to be collected.

(Lasts 10 seconds)
PreRA T Directions
Remote Associates Test
You will see three stimulus words. You should attempt to generate a fourth word, which,
when combined with each of the three stimulus words, would result in word pairs that
make up a common compound word or phrase.
Example:
Stimulus words: measure/worm/video
Answer: tape
You will have 30 seconds to generate a word and type it into the response box. You will
have 3 practice items before you begin. The answers will be shown for the practice items.
After the practice items you will have 15 trial items. If you do not know the answer you
can press the Spacebar to skip that item.
Please type all responses in lowercase.
Press Spacebar to begin.

Practice RAT Trial
rocking/wheel/high

(participants type in their response, select "enter'')
The correct answer is: chair
cream/skate/water

(participants type in their response, select "enter")
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The correct answer is: ice
flower/friend/scout
(participants type in their response, select "enter'')
The correct answer is: girl
PreRAT
(participant complete either Version A or Version B of the RAT)
Sounds Directions
Please listen to the following sounds for approximately 20 minutes. You may notice
slight changes in the audio over time. This is normal. Sit comfortably and relax. You may
close your eyes or keep them open, so long as you are sitting still and listening. It is ok
for your mind to wander.
To begin, press the Spacebar.
(Sounds begin playing for 20 minutes)
End of Sounds Screen
Thank you for listening. Please continue.
PostP ANAS Directions
Please respond to all of the following items.
This survey consists of a number of words that describe different feelings and emotions.
Read each item and then type the appropriate number using the keyboard. Indicate to
what extent you feel this way right now, that is, at the present moment.
Use the following scale to record your answers.
(The scale will remain on screen throughout the survey.)
"l" - very slightly or not at all
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"2" - a little
"3" - moderately

"4" - quite a bit
"5" - extremely
(participants complete the PANAS)
PostRA T Directions
Remote Associates Test
You will see three stimulus words. You should attempt to generate a fourth word, which,
when combined with each of the three stimulus words, would result in word pairs that
make up a common compound word or phrase.
You will have 30 seconds to generate a word and type it into the response box. You will
complete 15 total items. The answers will not be shown for the trial items. If you do not
know the answer and wish to go to the next word set then press the spacebar.
Please type all responses in lowercase.
Press Spacebar to begin.
(participants complete the counter balanced version i.e. if they completed Version A of
the RAT for preRAT, they complete Version B for the postRAT, and vive versa)
Thank You Screen
This concludes the experiment.
Thank you!
Please notify the experimenter that you are finished.

